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Abstract. A computationallyefficientnumerical method for the solutionof nonlinear sea
ice dynamicsmodelsemployingviscous-plastic
rheologiesis presented.The method is
basedon a semi-implicitdecouplingof the x andy ice momentumequationsinto a form
havingbetter convergence
propertiesthan the coupledequations.While this decoupled
form also speedsup solutionsemployingpoint relaxationmethods,a line successive
overrelaxationtechniquecombinedwith a tridiagonalmatrix solverprocedurewasfound
to convergeparticularlyrapidly.The procedureis alsoapplicableto the ice dynamics
equationsin orthogonalcurvilinearcoordinateswhich are givenin explicitform for the
specialcaseof sphericalcoordinates.
1.

Introduction

A prominent feature of sea ice in the polar regionsis its
almostceaselessmotion. In sea ice dynamicsmodels,ice motion is typicallydescribedby momentumequationsthat treat
the ice coveras a two-dimensionalcontinuum.It has alsolong
been recognizedthat ice interactionis a complicatedphysical
processhaving a highly nonlinear nature. In recent years a
number of nonlinear plastic ice rheologieshave been used
[Coone! al., 1974;Pritcharde! al., 1977'Hibler, 1979'Flato and
Hibler, 1992;Ip e! al., 1991] for modelingthis nonlinear ice
interactionin the sea ice momentumequations.The viscousplasticmethodproposedby Hibler [1979] for modelingplastic
flow has found wide utility sinceit providesa meansto model
a variety of relativelyrealisticyet complexplasticconstitutive
laws of high nonlinearity. The essentialidea in the "viscousplastic" method [Hibler, 1979] is to approximatethe rigid or
elasticportion of a plasticcontinuumby a state of very slow
creep.

The introduction

of nonlinear

ice interaction

forces into the

momentumequationssubstantiallyincreasesthe difficultyof
solution[e.g.,Hibler, 1979].The main reasonfor this is that the
inclusionof a plasticrheologywith resistanceto compression
preventsthe two momentum equationsfor u and • velocity
componentsfrom being combinedinto one complexvelocity
equation as is typicallydone in boundarylayer models [e.g.,
McPhee, 1986; Thorndikeand Colony, 1982]. Of course,coupled equationslike those of Hibler [1979] can be solvedusing
explicittime-steppingmethodswhich are almostfully optimizable on vector computersor multiprocessors[e.g., Ip et al.,
1991]. However, the time step must be very small to obtain
stablesolutions,so that the advantageof full optimizationis
more than offsetby the very smalltime step.As a consequence,
explicitmethodsare not practicalexceptfor very limited applications.
A computationallyefficientsemi-implicitmethod was proCopyright 1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 96JC03744.
0148-0227/97/96JC-03744509.00
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posedby Hibler [1979] to solvethe momentumequationsincluding a plasticrheologywith an elliptical yield curve.This
methodis a combinationof a modifiedEuler time stepscheme
and a point successive
relaxationprocedure.At eachtime step
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the nonlineartermsand to advanceto the next time step.This
requires a computationallyintensive point relaxation to be
conductedtwice in each time step to solvethe linearizod implicit coupledequationsfor ice velocitycomponentsu and •.
Due to the linearization

of the bulk and shear viscosities in the

semi-implicitmethod,the solutionat eachtime stepyieldsonly
an approximationto plastic flow. However, by repeating the
semi-implicitprocedure a number of times at each physical
time step, a true plastic solutionmay be obtained.This basic
semi-implicit procedure has recently been extended by Ip
[ 1993]to includea varietyof morecomplexplasticyield curves.
While functionalat low resolution,this point successive
relaxation method is not computationallyetBcientfor large grids
of high resolution. One of the reasonsfor the inefficiencyis
that either

relaxation

or limited

overrelaxation

must be used

becauseof the complexityof the coupledu and u equations
[Ames,1977]. In addition, it has been found that with point
relaxation,the rate of convergencedependsstronglyon the
maximumviscosityor "creep" parameter existingin the grid.
Lowering this value can speedconvergencebut also resultsin
a lessrealisticsolutionof plasticflow.
Recently, Oberhuber[1990] [see also Holland et al., 1993]
used a variation

on line successive overrelaxation

to solve the

viscous-plastic
ice momentumequationsmodifiedto a spherical coordinate system.In his method a variation on row relaxation is used in row-by-rowsweepingin the model's finite
differencegrid, with ice velocityu and u at each row solved
directly and simultaneouslyusingan efficienttridiagonalmatrix solver.However, while an improvementon the point relaxation method, this method still focuseson solvingthe full
coupled equations.
In thispaper a new approachis proposedwhichsubstantially
increasescomputationalefficiencyregardlessof the numerical
solutionmethodused.The key procedureis to uncouplethe u
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and v equationsin such a manner that the uncoupledequations have better convergencepropertiesand also allow more
computationallyefficientmethodsto be usedin the solutionof
the implicit equations.Plasticflow can then be obtainedby a
straightforwardtime-steppingprocedure.This methodis based
on a semi-implicittreatment of the momentum equationsat
each level of the modified Euler time step scheme.As shown
below, the resultingdecoupledimplicit equationscan be particularly efficientlysolved,when, followingOberhuber[1990],
tridiagonal matrix solversare used.
This paper gives a descriptionof the method and demonstrateshow well it performs in terms of computationalefficiencyand reasonabilityof solutions.In addition, the rate of
convergenceto plasticflow and the dependenceof convergence rate upon the maximum creep viscosityparameter are
examined.

We also note that this method

has been extended

Description of the Method

From Hibler [1979], sea ice motion is governedby the following momentum balance:
Du

m •--

DYNAMICS

very slow creep. For the elliptical yield curve used here, the
nonlinearviscositiesdiffer from each other by a constantfac-

tor, namelyr• = •/e 2, wheree is a constant
and
• = 0.5P[(•2• + •2)(1 + e-2) + 4e
+ 2•:11•:22(1
-- e-2)]-1/2
In the simulationsdescribedin this paper, we have taken e 2 andP to be independentof strainrate. More complexplastic
rheologiesmaybe consideredby allowingthe viscosities
to vary
in a more complexway and alsoby allowingP to be a function
of deformationinvariants[e.g.,Ip e! al., 1991;Ip, 1993; Song,
1994].By appropriatechoiceof the functionaldependenceof
r•, g, and P on strain rate, the method can also be adaptedto
fracture-basedyield curves[e.g.,Hibler and Schulson,1997].

to

a variety of different plasticyield curves[e.g.,Ip, 1993] other
than the elliptical yield curve consideredin most of the examples here.

2.

OF SEA ICE

2.1.

Numerical

Scheme

For simplicitythe numericalmethod for solving(1) is describedin rectangularcoordinatesystem.The methodis, however, applicableto the momentumequationsin an arbitrary
orthogonal curvilinear coordinate system.These curvilinear
equationsare briefly presentedin the next sectionto demonstrate the structuralsimilarity.
From the constitutivelaw the ice interaction force components in a cartesiancoordinatesystemare derived as

-mfk x u + %+ *w- m#V,(0) + F (1)

where u = ui + vj is ice velocityvector,m is the ice massper
unit area,f is the Coriolis parameter,# is the gravity acceleration,p(0) is the sea surfacedynamicheight, % is the force
due to air stress,,.• is the nonlinear water drag, F is the ice
interaction force, and i, j, and k are the unit vectorsin the x, y,
and z directions,respectively.The air stressand water stress
terms [McPhee,1986] are givenby

+G

,

•', = par,lUg(Ugcos& + k x Ugsin&),
*w= pwCw
Uw- ul[(Uw- u) cos0 + k x (Uw- u) sin 0]
:

whereUa is thegeostrophic
wind,U,• isthegeostrophic
ocean
current, Ca and C,• are the air and water drag coefficients,Pa
and p,• are the air and water densities,and & and 0 are the air
and water turning angles. F is the force due to internal ice
interaction and is given by

ß
The componentequationsof (1) can be organizedand simply
written

as

Ox
Ox Ou(
Oy '1O•yy)
+ m•-+
0['1+ •] Ou
OuCdU: Tx-1-Cstl
+ •a[•- •] •+
Ox'
av•a(• •Or)oP

(2a)

- 0•['1+•] Oy Ox '10x +mOt+ Cdv=
%- Csu
where• isthestress
tensor(rrii)whichforanisotropic
system

(2b)
is related to ice strainrate and strengthvia a nonlinearviscousplasticconstitutivelaw:
where Cd and Cs are functionsof ice velocity and the viscosities • and • are functionsof the strain rate invariants.Note
P
o-,•:2r/(k,•,
P)ko+ [•(/:,•,P) - r/(k,•,
P)]/:•8,•
- • 81• that the nonlinearadvectiontermshavebeen droppedin (2a)

0x+

n

and (2b) becausethey are muchsmallerthan other terms.

At this point it is convenientto describethe variousmethods
In the aboveequation,•ii is ice strainrate, givenby •ii =
1/2[(Oui/Oxj)+ (Ouj/Oxi)],P is icestrength
whichis taken for solving these coupled equations.In the original Hibler
to be a function of ice compactnessand thickness,and • and •
are nonlinear bulk and shear viscosities.These "viscosity"
parametersare functionsof ice strain rate invariantsand ice
strength and take on some maximum "creep" value [e.g.,
Hibler, 1979] when the deformation rate becomesvery small.
The idea here is to approximaterigid behavior by a state of

[1979]solutions,(2a) and (2b) were solvedsimultaneously
and
implicitlyfor u and v by point relaxationmethodswith the Cd,
Cs, •, and • terms taken to be functionsof the ice velocityat
the previoustime step or, if a modified Euler procedure is
used,functionsof the ice velocityat the centerof the time step.
Hence these nonlinear coefficientswere taken to be spatially
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varyingconstantsin a relaxationsolution.A similarprocedure
is employedby Oberhuber[1990]exceptthat more efficientline
relaxationmethodsare used in the implicit solution of the
coupledequations.However,while the equationsare implicitly
solvedfor all u and v components,qincethe nonlinear termq
have been linearized, a true plastic solution is not obtained
unlessa number of repetitionsof the linearizationand relaxation processare made at each time step.
The essentialidea presentedin thispaper is to solveimplicitly only the left-handsideof (2a) and (2b) with the termson
the right-handsidetaken to be explicitlygivenby valuesfrom
the previoustime step.This featureeffectivelydecouplesthe u
and v equationsand createsa muchsimplersetof equationsto
solve implicitly with better convergenceproperties. While
these separatedecoupledequationscan be solvedby point
relaxationmethods,use of line overrelaxationin conjunction
with an implicit tridiagonalmatrix solverhasbeen found to be
particularlyefficient.This decouplingproceduredoesprovide
a slightly different solution at each time step than the full
semi-implicitmethod,but sinceneither methodyieldsdirectly
a plasticsolution,it is not a priori clearwhichsolutionis better.
Also, aswe showbelow,with repetition,both procedureswill
convergeto the same plasticsolution.Moreover, in a normal
operationaltime-steppingmode, both methodsproducevery
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0

0 vc

q-Cd(uC)uk+l*=
Tx(UC)
q-Cs(uC)I)c
q-•xx
g(uC)
Oy

(4)

whereuc = (u•' + u•'+1/2)/2, uc = (uk + u• +1/2)/2, and
,jc = ( ,jk q- •jk+ 1/2)/ 2The third level of correction
k+l

m

At

0

+

q- Cd(uc)uk+l-- Cs(uC)i)
k+l-- Tx(U
c)
Ou•:+•

ox

0

+

Ou•:+l*

n(u c)

oy

0

+

Ov•

g(u

(5)

Note that (3), (4), and (5) all are semi-implicitbecausesome
of the termsin theseequationsare calculatedusingpreviously
obtainedice velocity.However,the solutionof (5), which is
essentialto render Coriolis and off-diagonalwater drag terms
stableindependentof At, is quitedifferentfrom that of (3) and
(4). A stabilityanalysis(seeAppend• A) showsthat application of (5) is sufficientalthoughnot alwaysnecessa• for stable
solutions.

In (3) and (4) andthe corresponding
v componentequations
not illustrated here, the whole right-hand-sideterms are calculated using the previouslyobtained ice velocity,while the
left-hand-sideice velocitycomponentsare updated.This treatsimilar results.
ment effectivelyuncouplesthe u and v componentequations
Becausemore terms are treated explicitlyin the splitting sothat eachof the componentequationsbecomesan indepenmethod, particularcare must be taken in the time-stepping dent implicit linear equation that can be solved separately.
procedureto insure a stablesolutionfor any time step length Application of finite differencemethod to each of them genboth for strongand weak ice interactionlimits.The approach erates a systemof simultaneouslinear equationsof a matrix
taken at this point is to first solve the left-hand side of the which is symmetric,positivedefinite, and of diagonal domiuncoupledequations(2a) and (2b) implicitlytogetherwith the nance. This property allows the use of overrelaxation techtwo-levelmodifiedEulcr time stepscheme[Mesingerand Ara- niqueswithout divergingand hence resultsin rapid converkawa, 1976]whichsmoothlylinearizesand uncouples(2a) and gence[Ames,1977].
(2b) at each time step. This treatment would, however,leave
Since (5) is essentiallyan implicit treatment of the Coriolis
the combinedCoriolisterm and off-diagonalwater drag term, term with the ice interactiontermsfixed,it can be replacedby
C,u, explicit,which is not desirablesinceit can imposestrict the following equation which is easy to solve by algebraic
limitations on the length of time step interval or result in calculations(togetherwith the v componentequation)'
oscillatingsolutionsin the limit of zero or smallice interaction.
To addressthisissue,a third correctorlevelsolutionis adopted
+ Cd(U)(u
u',+ :
whichtreatsthe Coriolisterm implicitly.As shownin Appendix
(6)
A, this procedureresultsin a stable solution independentof
time step magnitude.
Equation(6) resultsfrom (5) minus(4). Note that in the limit
In order to illustratethe time-steppingprocedure,we sim- of no ice interaction,this procedurereducesto a fifily implicit
plify notation by consideringone spatial derivative term in solutionof the simplefree drift equations.In the casethat we
both x and y directionson each side of the u component wish to keep the inertial terms neutrally damped. the rightequation(equation(2a)). The treatmentof the v component hand side may be replacedby
equation follows a similar manner. Other omitted derivative
C(u
terms in these equationsare treated the sameway in time as
the ones included.

With

this abbreviated

notation

steppingprocedureis as follows:

0/• k+l/2

0

D///,+I/2

stable.

/•k4 1/2_ /•k

oxn(u) ax oyn(u)

+m

+

+

O

+

+

As shownin AppendixA, this formulation is also numerically

The first level of the modifiedEuler time step
0

2

the time-

0 v•

-13' (3)

The secondlevel of the modifiedEuler time step

-•5z7
r/(u•')07r
......Oyr/(u•)-'ay+ m

ZXt

Equations(3) and (4) may be solvedby point relaxationor
line relaxationtogetherwith a tridiagonalsolver.If line relaxation is used,a key to the efficientsolutionof the finite difference equations(3) and (4) is to perform line successive
overrelaxation (LSOR) row by row (in x direction) for the u
componentequationsand columnby column (in y direction)
for the correspondingv componentequations.The reasonis
that the firstterm in (2a) putsmoreweightin x direction,while
the first term of (2b) hasmore weightin they direction.It has
beenfound,for example,that if LSOR is conductedrow by row
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for the v componentequations,the convergencerate can be
reduced by a factor of 3 comparedto column-by-columnrelaxation.Taking (3) as an example,it can be rearrangedinto
the followingfinite differenceequationfrom the spatialfinite
differenceschemeof Hibler [1979]:
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Z: r•(•V+ V•7)+ [(•- r•)(V.V) -P/2)•

(8)

is the stresstensor[Hibler,1979]in dyadicform in termsof the
ice velocityV. In a curvilinearcoordinatesystemthe gradient
operationsmust include operatingon the unit vectorswhich
.• . k+•/2= •,ql.•t,j+l
a -•+•/2+ etjLtt,j-i
•+•/2+f,,, (7) are also functionsof the curvilinearvariables [e.g., Malvern,
•+1/2
+ b,juk+1/2
+ Cljl•t+l,j
aqLtt-l,j
t,j
1969]. Here as an examplethese operationsare carried out
wherefiy is a summation
of the termsthat do not dependon analyticallyfor a sphericalcoordinatesystem.Since this is a
uk+•/2. Equation
(7) canbesolved
byrow-by-row
sweeping
in two-dimensional(2-D) model, the ice interactionforce comconjunctionwith a tridiagonalsolutionusing,say,the Thomas ponentsin 2-D geostrophiccoordinatesare derived. By 2-D
algorithm for each row. The solution of the v component geostrophiccoordinateswe mean a sphericalcoordinatesysequationscan be obtainedin the sameway, thoughwith col- tem on the surfaceof the Earth, without any variation in the
umn-by-columnsweeping.Essentialdetails of this algorithm radial direction. The results (followingMalvern [1969] and
for differentboundaryconditionsare givenin Appendix B.
AppendixB) are givenby
For comparisonpurposeswe note that in the originalHibler
[1979] solutionof (2) and (3) by point relaxation,the spatial
=
+
a cosqv0h
a cosqv0h
a
derivativesand the Coriolis terms were all treated implicitly.
This is alsotrue of the Oberhuber[1990] method.Also, in the
originalHibler [1979]paper,calculationof the nonlinearwater
+ (•- rl)a Oqv2
dragcoefficientwasnot centeredin time. However,asnotedby
Hibler and Ackley [1983],with smallice interactionforcesthe
nonlinear water drag term can lead to a spurioussplitting
q__
a •r• ••+
a
a cosqv0X
solutionwithout the modified Euler centeringprocedure.
It is alsonoted that for the specialcaseof no shearviscosity,
which occursfor the viscous-plasticsolutionof the cavitating
(9a)
a
• • qv
a
a cosqv '
fluid [e.g.,Flato and Hibler, 1992],the relaxationsweepingrow
by row for (3) and (4) and columnby columnfor the v component equationsdoesnot require the iterative LSOR proce- Fq•• a Oqv
dure but rather one triadiagonalsolutionto solvethe implicit
equations.Avoiding iteration, this method becomesextremely
computationallyefficientfor this particular ice rheology.
a cos qv0h
a
The three-stepsolutiondescribedabovedoesnot necessarily
result in plasticsolutionof ice velocitywhich is on someoccasionsdesired.In order to obtain plasticsolution,"pseudotime
a
a cosq>0h
r• ••+
+ a cos qv0h
steps"can be used with viscositiesr• and • updated at every
pseudotime step. By pseudotime step we mean a procedure
+
(9b)
a
a cosqv0X
a
a 0q>
wherebyafter one completemodifiedEuler time step,the final
velocity is considered to be the initial velocity in all terms
wherea is the Earth radius,h is longitude,and qvis latitude. In
exceptthe inertial term, and the modified time step procedure
(9a) and (9b), r• and • dependon the invariantsof the strain
is then repeated without a change in ice strength. A more
rate
tensor
kowhich
indyadic
form
isgiven
by• = 1/2(•V+
efficientpseudotime steppingcan also be done by repeating
V•).
In
spherical
coordinates
the
components
aregiven
by
only the secondlevel of the modified Euler time step. At this
level the centralizedice velocity,uc, is still usedfor calculation
1
Ou v tan (b
1 0v
ß
•
of nonlinearwater drag.However, the newlyobtainedvelocity
k•'•'
=a cosqv0h
a ' • a 0q>
(from the first level or the previouspseudotime step) is exclusivelyused to update r• and • (and uc if desired).After a
q___q_
certain number of pseudotime steps,the ice velocitywill be
0.5
a
acosvX '
closeto a plasticsolution.The third implicit correctionstep is
still needed,which can be done in the samemanner as in (6) Using (9a) and (9b), the momentumequationsin spherical
coordinatescan be derivedand decoupledin the samemanner
withuk+•' beingfromthe lastpseudotimestep.
as the Cartesianequations(2a) and (2b), and the samethreelevel time-steppingschemedescribedearlier may then be used
2.2. Formulation in Orthogonal Curvilinear Coordinate
Systems
for the solutionof the momentumequations.The Hibler [1979]
This numericalmethod is alsousefulfor solvingthe momen- spatialfinite differenceschemeis alsousablefor (9a) and (9b).
tum equations in general orthogonal curvilinear coordinate Initial testsin sphericalcoordinateshave shownthe increasein
systems.The basic procedurefor convertingthe model to an numericalefficiencydue to decouplingto be aboutthe sameas
arbitrary curvilinear coordinate systemis to expressthe ice in rectangularcoordinates.
force and constitutivelaw in dyadicform valid in any orthogonal curvilinearcoordinatesystem:
3.
Simulation
Results

1 0[ (1 Ouvtanck)
10vP]
10 (10uutanrb
1 Ov)

1Or)
( 1 Ouv
tan
4>)•_]
1 0 (10uutanrb1 Or)
2r•tanrk(
1 Ouvtanrk
I Ov)

10uutan
(b 1 O
v)

In order to compare the alecouplingmethod with previous
solution methods, a series of ice simulations were carried out
where

on an Aliiant FX-80 vector parallel computer. For both for-
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,
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Standard
Grid

Time

Resolution

Size

Step

Integration

80 km
40 km

65 x 66
130 x 102

1 day
1/2 day

30 days
10 days

Model 1
Model 2

210
••x•,
[]Energy,
PSOR
,5
.... -A---- Energy, DLSOR

200

--0--

©
o

Velocity
Difference

4 •>

!90

h•

xx ,

180

In bothmodels
theicestrength
isgivenbyP = Pohe-c(• -A), where
P0 andC are empiricalconstants
withvaluesof 27.5k Nm-2 and20.

170

3;•

2

x

160

In this equation,h is the mean ice massper unit area andA is the ice
concentrationor compactness.

150

"-- ....
,

2 doy

1
,

1 doy

-

1/2 doy

? .....

1/4 doy

0

1/8 doy

Time Step Intervol

mulationsof the equationswe examinepoint relaxationmethods. For the decoupledequationswe also examinea line successiveoverrelaxationmethod combined with a tridiagonal
matrix solver.In the decoupledequationsthese point and line
relaxation methods are denoted by DPSOR and DLSOR,
while the point relaxationsolutionfor the coupledequationsis
denotedby PSOR. The Arakawa B grid with velocitiesat the
corner of the grid cellsand viscositiesat the centerwas usedin
all cases[e.g.,Hibler, 1979]. This grid facilitatescouplingwith
ocean circulation models [e.g., Hibler and Bryan, 1987]. The
equationsmay alsobe formulatedin the Arakawa C grid [e.g.,
Ip et al., 1991].
Thesethree methodsare usedin two rectangularcoordinate
ice models with different resolutions that cover the Arctic,

Greenland, and Norwegian Seas (see Table 1). Except for
reqnl•tinn

•

the

ice

rnnclelq

•re

qimil•r

tn
•

the

Hihlar

[10701
L ....

Figure 2.
the

Mean total energyversustime step interval from

ice model

of 40-km

resolution.

The

2

dashed

line

is for

2

•N•MUnew/N, the solidline is for •N•MUstd/N, and the dot-

ted line is for 5;;vZM(Ustd
- Unew)2/N(velocitydifference).
Here M is the number of total grid pointswith ice, and N is the
number of total time steps.

3.1.

Comparisons of Numerical Results

Unless otherwise mentioned we compare the point relaxation solutionof the coupledequations(PSOR) with the line
relaxation solution of the decoupled equations (DLSOR).
However, the other solutionmethod (DPSOR) yields almost
identical results for decoupledequations.Since all solution
methnctqinvnlv½2n nverre,lnxntinnpnrnmeter,2 cnmmnn
of 1.5 was used in all of these comparisons.The sensitivityof
the different methods to the overrelaxationparameter is dis-

model and includea couplingto explicitice concentrationand
thicknessconservationequations.Figure 1 showsthe grid configurationof the 40-km resolutionice model. Daily 1981 atmo- cussed below.
To examinethe overallbehaviorof the simulatedice velocity
spheric forcing fields are used to drive the ice simulations.
More details on the forcing fields are given by Hibler and field statistically,Figure 2 showsthe mean total energyof both
methods and mean total velocity difference between both
Zhang [1993].

RUSSIA

GREENLAND

Figure 1. Grid configurationof 40-km resolutionice model used in the Arctic, Greenland, and Norwegian
Seas.
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allowable

difference

between

the old and

new ice velocityvaluesat the end of an iteration loop. Hence
for a lower tolerancethe relaxationsolutionis not a precise
solutionof the linearizedequations.However,if line relaxation
is used,then the tridiagonalsolutionincorporatesthe boundary conditionsinto an exactsolutionof a portion of the difference equations.This likely accountsfor reduced sensitivityto

,

tolerance

-.

250
3

for the line relaxation

case.

Finally, we note that the above-mentionedsensitivitystudy
._o
can alsobe extendedto the specialcaseof a cavitatingfluid
-• 2
rheology[Flato and Hibler, 1992]. With all other parameters
kept intact, the shear viscositywas set to be zero so that
Hibler's [1979] viscousplasticrheologyessentiallybecomesa
'G
cavitatingfluid, i.e., no shearstrength.It shouldbe noted that
>
this formulationof the cavitatingfluid differssomewhatfrom
0
2O
4O
6O 8O
Flato and Hibler [1992] in that the bulk viscosityand hence
20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80
Time Step
Time Step
Time Step
compressive
stressdependsomewhaton the sheardeformation
[see
Ip,
1993].
However,it doesserveasa usefulcomparisonof
Figure 3. Time series of (top) total energy and (bottom)
total velocity deviation from plastic equilibrium using the the numericalmethods.The performanceof both methodsin
40-km resolution model. The total velocity deviation from approachingan equilibriumsolutionis illustratedin Figure 4,
equilibrium
is definedasEM(U - Ue)2, whereUe is equilib- where the new method approachesthe equilibrium solution
rium solutionat time step 120 from the casein Figure3a and faster.The main substantivepoint here is that with only a bulk
M is the numberof total grid pointswith seaice.The solidline viscositythe uncouplingof the equationsin the new method
is from the PSOR method and the dashed line is from the
allowsan exactsolutionof the separateequationsusingtridiDLSOR
method. The results are from three different converagonalsolutionmethodswithout further relaxation.
o

gencecriteriaor "tolerances":
(a) tolerance2 x 10-6 m s-•'
(b) standard
tolerance
2 x 10-s m s-I; (c) 2 x 10-4 m s-•.

3.2.

Comparisons of Computational Efficiency

Sinceboth methodsrepresenta very similar approximation
to plasticflow, what is of main concernis the computational
methodsover 1-monthintegrationsas a functionof time step efficiencyof the decouplingmethod.To measurethis,we focus
length for the 40-km ice model. The total energyhere is de- on the number of iterations needed for each method. In addifined as a summationof the squareof ice velocityat everygrid tion, for direct computertime estimatesthe CPU time concell with sea ice, and the total velocitydifferenceis definedas sumed for solving the ice velocity was obtained for each
a summationof the squareof velocitydifferencebetweenboth method.Unlessotherwisestated,simulationswere performed
methods.The concepthere is that as the time stepbecomes on one computationalelement of the Alliant FX80 computer
smaller,the differentsemi-implicittreatmentsconvergeto the so that no concurrentization
was employed.
samesolution.It is noted from Figure 2 that the total energy
Since all of the solution proceduresinvolve relaxation, a
valuesobtainedfrom both methodsapproacheachother and major issuehere is the degree to which the solutionmay be
the velocitydeviationis diminishingas the time step interval optimizedby an appropriatechoiceof the overrelaxationpadecreases.Half-day time stepsfor this specificcasewere good rameter.To investigatethis issue,a seriesof equilibriumplasenoughto limit the differenceto a rather smallrange.
tic solutionswere carriedfor the 40-km model usingdifferent
Sinceboth methodsprovidean approximationto plasticflow valuesof the overrelaxationparameter co.This test involvesa
via implicit time stepping,neither result can be considereda 10-daysimulationwith the initial guessfor the solutionbeingat
priori to be better. As a consequence,
perhapsa more critical
test of the efficiencyof the two methods may be made by
comparingthe behaviorof the two methodswhen equilibrium
0.14
plasticice velocitysolutionsare approached.For this purpose
PSOR
a sensitivitystudywas carried out usingspatiallyvaryingbut
time invariant

winds and ocean currents.

In order to examine

............

DLSOR

the plasticequilibriumsolution,the ice thicknessand compactnesswere alsokept constant.The initial icevelocity(hencethe
0.07
total energy)was set at zero, and the windswere turned on at
the first time step.
Shownin Figure 3 are the total velocitydeviationsfrom the
equilibriumstate and the total energyas functionsof time. It
can be seen from Figure 3 that after the forcing fields are
0.00
turned on, the total energyfrom both methodsconvergesto
5
10
15
20
25
50
the equilibriumplasticsolutionrapidly. The more rapid conTime
Step
vergenceto plasticflow for the DLSOR methodhasalsobeen
verifiedby Ip [1993] for a variety of other plasticyield curves. Figure 4. Time seriesof total velocitydeviationfrom equiAnother importantfeature Figure 3 revealsis that as the tol- librium using the 80-km resolutionmodel with a "cavitating
erance increases,the solutions from the point relaxation fluid" rheology.The solid line is from the PSOR method and
method more slowlyapproachplasticequilibrium.The toler- the dashed line is from the DLSOR method.
i
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all timesa zero velocityfield. This is of coursea very ineffective
way of running an ice model, but it does provide a good
comparisonof the different convergencerates of the different
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• CPU(s
1

1

methods.

• Iter
#/

The effectsof different overrelaxationparameterson computationalefficiencyare shownin Figure 5a, where we plot the
averagenumber of iterationsversusthe overrelaxationparameter for each method. Becauseof the superior convergence
characteristics
of the decoupledequations,it is possibleto use
a substantiallylarger overrelaxationparameter than with the
coupled equationswhere the solutionis not stablefor overrelaxation values greater than 1.5. Comparisonsof the relative
improvementof eachmethod in Figure 5b showthe decoupled
line successive
overrelaxationtechniqueto have a broad minimum around to = 1.7. This value of toyields a solution about
5 times more efficientthan the best result for the decoupled
point relaxationmethodwhich hasa sharperminimum around
to=

490

689
I

36
1.-...-..-.

I

1.9.

100771

A more practicaltest of the computationalefficiencyfor the
variousmethodsis to usethe velocityfield at the previoustime
step for an initial guess.Variations on this method are normally usedin time-steppingprocedures.To comparethis approach with the zero first-guessapproach,simulationsfor the
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Figure 6. CPU time (in seconds)and averageiteration number for each iterative relaxation procedure. The initial guess
for the solution before each iterative procedure was a zero
velocity field.

.

(b)
1.0

23886

2.0

Porometer

Figure 5. (a) Averagenumberof iterationsversusoverrelaxation parameterfor the three numericalproceduresand (b)
relative fractional improvementfor each method comparedto
straightrelaxation.The squaresrepresentthe point relaxation
method for the coupledequations,while the diamondsand the
trianglesrepresentthe line and point relaxation methods,respectively,for the alecoupledequations.The simulationswere
performed with the 40-km model over a 10-dayinterval with a
zero first guessfor the solution at each time step. The relaxation tolerance was 2 x 10-s m/s.

80- and 40-km resolution models were performed with an
overrelaxationparameter of 1.5 for all models.The resultsare
shown in Figures 6 and 7. As can be seen, using a good first
guess(Figure 7) yields results relatively similar to the zero
first-guessresults (Figure 6) except that considerablyfewer
interations are taken and hence less computer time is used.
The decouplingprocedureis still considerablymore efficientin
termsof number of iterationsand computertime althoughnow
the decoupledpoint relaxation method is only slightly more
efficientthan the coupled point relaxation method. However,
reference to Figure 5 indicatesthat this would not be the case
if a larger overrelaxationvalue were used.The decoupledline
relaxation is, however, by far the most efficient solution
method.

To examine to a limited degree the effectsof vectorization
and concurrentizationon the computationalefficiencyof the
various methods, we compared simulations using different
numbersof computationalelementson an Alliant FX80 vector
parallel computer. The results are shown in Figure 8. In all
casesthe degree of optimization will represent the degree to
which the compiler can vectorizeand concurrentizethe codes
and hencemay not representthe maximumefficiencypossible.
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Figure 8. CPU time (in seconds)on one CE withoutvectorization, on one CE with full optimization, and on three CEs
with full optimization. The initial guessfor solution before
each iterative procedureis the velocityfield obtained at the
previoustime step.
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flow, which is an undesirable effect. This occursbecause in the
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Figure 7. CPU time (in seconds)on one computationalelement (CE) and averageiteration number for each iterative
relaxationprocedure.The initial guessfor solutionbefore each
iterative procedureis the velocityfield obtainedat the previous
time step.

viscous-plastic
method [Hibler, 1979]thisviscouscreepstateis
usedto approximaterigid plasticflow. Numericalexperiments
were conductedto examine the effect of •max,the maximum
bulk viscosity,on thesetwo methodsin termsof computational
efficiency.Basically,the magnitude of •maxdetermineshow
well rigid plasticflow is simulated,with larger valuesof •m•x
providinga better approximationto rigidplasticflow and small
valuesof •m•xrepresentingan ice rheologythat is degradedto
essentiallya linear viscousbehavior. The standardvalue for

•m•xin Hibler[1979]is 2.5 x 108P, whereP is the ice com-

pressivestrength.This standardvalue is large enoughto well
approximateplasticflow [Hibler,1979;Ip, 1993]and hasbeen
satisfactorilyused in arching analysiswhere the ice is effectively stationaryfor a long period of time [Ip, 1993].
The effectof •m•xon the two methodsis illustratedin Figure
9 where the CPU time in ice dynamicsfor 1-monthintegration
Also, other tridiagonalsolutiontechniquesmay be more opti- of the ice-oceanmodel of resolution80 km (on one computamizable.However,the resultsdo givequalitativelya numberof tional element(CE)) is plotted versusthe logarithmof •max/
insights.
(•max)standard'
The PSOR methodexhibitsa strongdependence
Basically,vectorization and further concurrentizationyield on the valueof •m•xin the rangeshownin the plot, whereasthe
only about a 30% improvementin the speedof the solutions computational
effortrequiredby the DLSOR methodisweakly
for both point relaxationmethods,indicatingthat most of the dependenton the choiceof •m•x-We expectthis effect to be
computationaltime is taken up by the nonvectorizableportion due to the line successive
relaxationtechnique.However,the
of the relaxationprocedure.The relative improvementdue to advantagein computationalefficiencythe DLSOR method has
vectorization is greater for the DLSOR method, suggesting
that

there

are fewer

terms

in the relaxation

that

cannot

be

vectorized.The DLSOR method also exhibitsa speed-updue Table 2. CPU Time for PlasticSolutionUsing Pseudo
to parallel processorswhich is likely due to the u and v equa- Time Steppingfor a 1-Month IntegrationWith the DLSOR
tions being simultaneouslysolvedon different computational Method Using Model I With a 1-Day Time Step
elements.This efficiencyimprovementis alsoin principleposPseudoTime Step
CPU, s
sible for DPSOR method with a better optimizing computer.
We also note that with the decoupledequationssomewhat
I
2027
5
4287
fewer operations during each relaxation sweep are required
10
6018
than with the coupledequations.
15
7180
One way to improve the efficiencyof the point relaxation
20
8076
methodsis to reducethe maximum"creep"viscosity.However,
30
9449
this can create a solution differing substantiallyfrom plastic
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Figure 9. CPU time (in seconds)for the ice dynamicsmomentumsolutionfor a 1-monthintegrationof the
ice model of resolution80 km (on one CE) versusthe logarithmof •max/(•max)standard
for three different
numerical

methods.

overthe PSOR methodis graduallyreducedasthe ice rheology step and that as plasticflow is approachedfewer iterations at
is degradedinto a linear viscousbehavior.
each pseudotime step are needed. To demonstratethe efficiencyof this method, the CPU consumptionfor plastic solu3.3. Computational Efficiency of Pseudo Time Stepping
tion using pseudo time steppingwas examined for model 1
Pseudo time steppingprovides an efficient mechanismto using the decoupledtridiagonal solution procedure. Table 2
obtainfully plasticflow at eachtime step.Th• rnninreasonsfor •hnwq the co_n•umed CPIJ time with different numbers of
this are that it does not require the full modified Euler time pseudotime stepsused.Note that the CPU consumptiondoes

1 pseudo time step

5 pseudo time steps

o o
o

• ooo
o
o

15 pseudo time steps

100 pseudo time steps

o',/P
•/P

Figure 10. Normalizedstressstatesfor differentnumbersof pseudotime stepsusingmodel 2 with 1/4-day
physicaltime steps.The resultsare from time step 40, and everytwelfth spatialpoint (picked randomly) is
plotted.
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not increaseproportionallywith the number of pseudo time
steps;this is becausethat the solutionchangesslowlyat larger
pseudotime steps.
In practice, with about 15 pseudo time stepsthe solutions
are quite closeto plasticflow. This is illustratedin Figure 10,
where we have plotted the normalizedstressstatesfor random
points from the model 2 computationalgrid for 1, 5, 15, and
100 pseudotime steps.As can be seen,evenfive pseudotime
stepsprovide a good approximationto plastic flow for the
1/4-dayphysicaltime stepsusedin this comparison.This result
was alsoverified by examiningthe total energyversustime. In
practice,it is almostimpossibleto distinguishbetweenenergy
time seriesobtainedwith five and 100 pseudotime steps,respectively.

4.

Concluding Remarks
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These equationsshowthat the basicice interactioncoupling
betweenthe u and v equationsis suppliedby the bulk viscosity.
Clearly,the essentialidea is to move someof the viscousterms
to the right of the equationwhere they are treated explicitly.
The issue then is, do we have enough implicit terms left to
guaranteestability.
The basic time-steppingprocedure consistsof a modified
Euler time stepto dealwith the nonlineartermsfollowedby an
implicit correctorstep to implicitlysolvefor the Coriolis and
off-diagonalwater drag terms. Becauseof this final implicit
time step,in the limit of no ice interaction,the equationswould
effectivelybe fully implicit.Since(A1) and (A2) haveno nonlinear terms,we onlyneed to considerhere a forward time step
followed by a corrector step. We proceed by carrying out a
Fourier stability analysiswhere we considera given Fourier
componentfor u and v and then determineif anyamplification
factor is greater than one. Sincewe are interestedin the stability for arbitrarily large time steps,we considerAt --• o• so
that the time derivative term may be set equal to zero. Followingthe Fourier method, consider

A numericalmethod for solvingviscous-plastic
seaice models has been presentedand shownto work substantiallymore
efficientlythan previouspoint relaxationmethods.The method
is quite general,and while applied here to a particularplastic
yield curve, can effectivelybe used in a wide variety of plastic
yield curves as demonstratedby Ip [1993]. The method is
shown to generate stable solutionsin close agreementwith
joint solutionof the coupledequationsusingpoint relaxation
methods[Hibler,1979].This is true evenif time stepintervalis
not excessively
small.Typical solutionsfrom the method demonstratefavorablequalitiesin terms of rapidly approachinga
true plastic equilibrium solution and being relativelyinsensitive to the accuracytolerancefor a relaxationsolution.
u = uoe'kxXe
tkyy
The core of the method is the semi-implicitdecouplingof
the ice momentumequations.This treatmentuncouplesthe u and
and v sea ice momentum equations so that the remaining
v = roetkxxetkyY
implicit equationshave better convergencepropertiesand allow more effectiveiterative methods to be applied. Using a With theseassumptions,
(A1) and (A2) become
tridiagonalsolverin conjunctionwith a line relaxationtechnique, the decouplingmethod is found to convergeespecially (Cd-n
t-•kx
2-n
t-9Qky
2-n
t-9Qkx2)[.[
'n
t- v(•kxky- Cs)= 0
(m3)
rapidly.Another favorablefeature of usingtridiagonalsolvers
•ky
2'nt9Qkx
2'nt9Qky
2)• 'nt[.[(•kxky
'ntCs): 0
(A4)
is that the CPU consumptiondoesnot increaseasmuch aswith (Cd'ntpoint relaxation methodsas the maximumviscosityincreases.
The two-stepprocedurefor solvingthese equationsthen
The combination
of all these features results in a dramatic
consistsof a provisionalstep
decreasein computer time and makesviscous-plastic
sea ice
models more practicallyusable for finer resolution grids of (Cd-n
t-•kx
2-n
t-9Qk•
-n
t-T}kx2)/./(t+l)*
-n
t-ut(•kxky-Cs)-- 0
(AS)
larger size or for global climatologicalsimulations.
t-•ky
2-n
t-9Qkx
2-n
t-T}ky2)U(t+l)*
-n
t-[.[t(•kxky
-n
t-Cs)-- 0
(A6)
Since this time-steppingprocedureinvolvesan updatingof (Cd-n
the nonlinearviscosities,it alsoprovidesa convenientfoundafollowedby an implicit correctorstep
tion for modeling fully plastic flow by taking a number of
pseudo-timesteps.In thisprocedurethe forcingfieldsare kept Cd' +
+
+
+
CxO'
fixed until the nonlinearviscositiesconvergeto fixedvalues.In
: CI3
(A7)
practice, this method allows fully plastic flow to be modeled
with only about a threefold to fourfold increaseof computer
+
+
+ CsO'
time. Hence this method providesaccessto a wide variety of Cd''+' + (C:x+
plasticice rheologiesother than those consideredhere.
=
(A8)

Appendix A: Stability Analysis
To demonstratethe essentialstabilitycharacteristicsof the
time-steppingprocedure,it is usefulto considera specialcase
of the momentumequationswhere the shearand bulk viscosities are spatially constant.For further simplicity,take the
water drag coefficientsto be constant.With these simplifications the momentumequationsbecome

where 0 + /3 = 1.
Note that the basicconceptin the implicit step is to retain

the values of the viscousterms used in the initial time step,
while solvingimplicitly for all the remainingwater drag and
Coriolis

terms.

To show the conditionsunder which the implicit corrector
stepfor the Coriolisand off-diagonalwater drag term is necessary,consideronly (A5) and (A6). It is clear that these
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equationshave an amplificationmatrix for the (u, v) vector where/./i is the x velocityin the ith column and d i dependson
either u velocitiesin other rows or on v velocity components.
velocitywith eigenvaluesgivenby the solutionof
Given Dirichlet boundaryconditions,we wish to solvethis set
222
kxky- Cs
2)
of linear equationsfor i = 2 to n - 1 subjectto boundary
(Cd-[-•kx
2-[-T}
ky2-[-T}
kx2
) (Cd-[-•k• -[-T}
kx
2-[conditionsof specifiedu• and u,•. Without lossof generality
we may considerthe caseof u,• = Ul - 0 by the appropriate
If I<.1 < Is, I, the eigenvalues
will alwayshavemagnitudes redefinitionof di. In this case,ai, bi, ci, and di are definedfor
lessthanone,yieldinga stablesolution.Howeverfor ICsl > i -- 2 to n - 1. To solvethis set of equations,we make use
Ic•l andkxandkysmallenough,
Ixl> whichisunstable. of a particular applicationof the ThomasAlgorithm, an iterFor the generalstabilityanalysisusing(A5) and (A6), the ative Gaussianeliminationprocedurewhich requirestwo iteru(i+ •)* andv(i+ •)* termsmaybe eliminated
from(A7) and ative sweepsthroughthe row: once in a forward directionand
(A8). Solvingtheseequationsfor the (u, v) velocityvector,we then once in a backwarddirection. For the forward sweepwe
obtain
solvefor two indexedconstants•]i andfi by first taking
L/t+l = L/t

C,(02C•T}yx-I.O•C d- Oi•C,Cd)
2
2
(Cd+ T}yx)(C
• -Jr0 C,)

•2---

f2 = d2/b2

+ C;Cxy-ccOny)

- v' (ca+ rlxy)(C
2+ 02c
2)

(A9) and

then fori

= 3 toi

(cCt - CCxy- CdCO'yx)
(Cd-[-T}yx)(C
• -[-0 Cs)
2

2

-

n -

1'
el

Cs(02CsT}xyO•Cd- O•CsCd
)
2
2
(Cd-I'-T}xy)(C
• --•0 C,)

lL?
+1 -- lL/t

+

C2

g'= (b,- a,)g,_•
d, - aft-1
b,- a,#,_•

(A0)

whererlxy: r/kx
• + r/ky
• + •ky
•, rbx= r/ky
• + r/kx
• + srkx
•,
and •cy = •kxky.
To simplifythe expressionsfor the eigenvaluesof the amplificationmatrix, considerthe caseof Cd smallwhichwill be
the most stringent case. In this case the numerators of the
fractionsin (A9) and (A10) simplify,yielding

The solutions of u, for these boundary conditions are then
obtainedby a backwardsweep:
•n-i

and fori

=

2 ton

-

jn

i

2

(B3)

C,(O2C,n,,.,.
- ol3c,c•)

u'•': u'(C,,
+ r/,,,)(C}
+02C•)
C,(02C,rb•
- 013C,C•)

v'+': v'(C,,
+ rl•,)(C•
+ O:C•)

(All)

For row overrelaxation, denoting by u l the values of u,
before the Thomas Algorithm was applied to this row, we
replace u I in this row by u',', where

(A12)

....

(u,

u;)

(B4)

In (All) and (A12) we have retained the Cd terms in the
numeratoronly where they are necessaryto keep the numer-

and w is an overrelaxationparameter (•1.8 for maximum
efficiency)and the values of u, are obtained from (B2) and
atorfinitein thelimitof kx,ky --->O.Clearly,the amplification (B3). The nextrow is then solvedfor in the sameway asin (B1)
factors for u and v are less than one for 0 -> 1/2. In the limit
thru (B4). A similar procedurecan be used for the y velocity
of kx, ky -• 0, however,
the amplification
factorswill be less componentequationsexceptthat columnrelaxationis used.In
than one for 0 < 1/2 and Cd small enough.
the caseof w = 1, block relaxation may also be used in (B4).
The smallCj limit canbe verifiedby an exactsolutionof the
The standardboundaryconditionis to specifya zero velocity
eigenvaluesof the amplificationmatrix in (A9) and (A10). By Dirichlet boundary condition at land boundarieswhich with
setting the magnitudesof the eigenvaluesequal to one and
the nonlinearplasticitywill naturallyallow an effectivedisconexaminingthe equation,we find that ,• can have magnitude1 tinuous slip to occur there [Hibler, 1979]. Open free ice edge
or larger only if
boundariescan naturally be handled dynamicallyby simply
settingthe ice strengthequal to zero next to an artificial land
boundary.A free slip boundary may be effectedby using the
cavitatingfluid formulation discussedin the text at grid cells
where0 -< 1/2andthe equalityholdsin the limitof kx,ky• 0, next to a land boundary.

Cd<x/•_20

which is the most unstable case.

Appendix B: Line Relaxation Using the Thomas
Algorithm
Referring back to (7), for a givenrow we wish to solvethe
followingequationfor the x velocitycomponentu:
a,U,-i + b,u, + c,u,+• = d,

(B1)
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